
sufficiently exten»tre tom« the
"

,hereby, and a. the «me Um* ap«iAe hu ipl«*
which afford adequate *cW*T for an VVMUW

pruj^* tfsssssr"ve to.tmtjmVel&My to theobtainingofal.ySw-1*.* -jSU
t,ner«B0ie» and will be productive of comwkra-
ble advantages to trade an/jindustry in general :.
Therefore, oe it enacted," Ac. One section is aa

f*"8ec 10. Andfkrtker tnmcUd, That the Mils

or notes of the said corporation, originally made pay-
able, or which shall have beceme payable on demand,
in ({old and silver coin, shall be receivable in all

uavments to tlie United States."
The bank was put into operation for the ' tucca*-

M conducting of the nationalfinances," "U git* /.-
[uuXthe obtaining of loans," and for

U, irude and industry." So that the monstrous notion

of taxing the people annually to half the amount of

their specie fund*, was too intolerable to be borne,
without a bank and bank paper to aid to making the

payments. The whole revenue in Gen. Washing¬
ton's first fouryears was as follows:

Customs, *"£& 7?
Internal Revenue, «

ESTTreasury notes, Ac. \6,b3H,m6 94

Dividends and iales of bonk stock, Ac. 350,000 00

Miscellaneous, toJ,54H i>0

934,713,51* 45

Payments to the public debt in the
same 4 years, ^»,7i<,uy» oi

Whole expenses of Government in
the saine lyears, »,Jo7,lwO 41

Balance in the Treasunr at the end
of Washington's tirst 4 years, 1,151,9*34 17

The average amount ofthe revenue was somewhat
less than ten millions per annum, not half the amount

pajil out by the deposite banks in four months next

preceding the first of September last! and nearly
equal to the estimated amount of specie in the couu-

try at that time. We may, therefore, readily sup¬
pose that most of the customs and iuternal revenues

were paid in bauk and Treasury notffs; and so far
from this case proving the right or the capacity of
the Government to tax the people a hal/, a third, or a

fourth of the whole amount of specie fa the country,
and to enforce payment iu specie, it proves to my
mind, that it cannot be done. 11 the popularity of
the Father of his country could not enforce such a

measure, will it be expected that any other President
can 1

1 shall next show that the other cases referred to

by Mr. Benton, to establish this right in Government,
to exact antuiUy, a third, or a fourth of the legal cur¬

rency from the people, prove also the reverse of the

proposition.and tnat tney tended to the establish¬
ment of National Banks.

A Democrat.

THE MADISONIAN
WASHINGTON CITY.
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IN NINTH AND TENTH.

In THOSE THINGS WHICH ARB ESSENTIAL, LET THERS

BE UNITY IN NON-ESSENTIALS, LIBERTY, AND IN ALL

THINGS CHARITY..Augustin.

MR. TALLMAOtiE.

With characteristic indiscretion, the Globe
of Saturday night, assails the distinguished
Senator from New York.
We are tired of following this journal

through its mazes of folly. It seems to be
actuated by a settled determination to over¬

throw the Administration by pulling down its
pillars.

Because this Senator happened to differ
with Mr. Gouge, a clerk in the Treasury De¬
partment, he is dubbed " the Conservative
Mr. Tallmadge," and a "seceder," whose
principles it has the audacity to charge, M are

at war with the well settled principles of re¬

publican government, and tend to subvert the
foundations of the Constitution !"
What are his principles? What does he

wish to conserve, and from what has he
seceded ?

1. He, and those who voted with him in
the Senate and House, have seceded from
nothing.they occupy the democratic ground
of the last half century, and from which they
will neither secede nor be driven, cither by
denunciation or disgust.'

2. What does he wi*h to conserve ? A
well regulated credit system, against a dis¬
ordered currency and the chimerical scheme
of an exclusively metallic medium.the form
and balance of the Constitution against des¬
tructive infractions, and an undue preponder¬
ance of either of the powers which it creates

.those cherished institutions, established by
the majority to " beautify and adorn the land,"
yielding equal benefits to the rich and the
poor, and giving universality to capital, and
protection to its use and enjoyment.

3. His principles arc those of Jefferson,
who believed "an absolute acquiescence in
the decisions of the majority, the vital prin¬
ciple of Republics, from which is no appeal
but to force, the vital principle and immedi¬
ate parent of despotism".those of Madison,
who believed that Congress was bound to

provide a " uniform currency, of equal value,
credit, and use, wherever it may circulate".
aud those of the fathers of the Constitution,
who believed that, " Governments derive
their just powers from the proper consent of
the governed," and are bound to provide for
the " general welfare." In respect to the
banking system of the country, he is in favor
of " preserving and regulating it, but not des-
troying," and supports the deposite system of
General Jackson, in preference to the Sub-
Treasuries of a Treasury clerk. He prefers
the " well settled principles of republican
Government," to the innovations of new born
zealots, and adheres strictly to the ancient
landmarks, and the ruling law.
He stands, with his compeers, in a lofty

position " modern degeneracy has not reach¬
ed him; and like a faithful sentinel upon a

tower, he warns the people of the fatality of a

marriage sought to be consummated between
the purse and the sword.

Thts is to " war with the well settled
principles of republican Government!" this
is to "subvert the foundations of the Consti¬
tution !"
The article in the Globe very mildly and

plausibly proceeds to say, that, the scheme to
which Mr. I. is opposed, " is simply a sepa¬
ration of the Government from the Banks."
How very innocent! But we warn the people;
be not deceived by this shallow device. The
scheme is to change the " entire practice of
the Government from 1789, down to tins day;"
" to place in the hands of the Executive the
means of corruption" and expose the public
funds " to be plundered by an hundred hands,
where one cannot reach it !". It is to abo-

. See Globe, Nov., 90,1H34.

/

lish virtually your eCce of Treaeurer, mod
place the public funds ia the complete control
of the Executive; it is to exact specie ex¬

clusively in payment of public dues, and dis¬
credit your lucal currency, thereby establish¬
ing the "better currency" for the Govern¬
ment, and the paper currency fur the people;
it ia to take specie out of circulation, and
place it in the hands of the tax-gatherers ; it
is to overthrow aad destroy those institutions,
but for the powerful influence of whose
means, " the industry of the United States
instead of having long ago crossed the Alle¬
ghany mountains, snd given birth to four
milliona of men in the valley of the Missis¬
sippi, would have been still slowly advancing
along the shores of the Atlantic, and not yot
have pierced the. profound solitudes of the
Ohio or the Missouri." It is not only to de¬
stroy all banks, but it is to establish the ma¬

chinery preparatory to a war upon civilixa-
tion itself! It is to perpetrate a gigantic
deed of injustice, "beside which, in its
ultimate and fatal consequeuces upon our¬

selves snd mankind, the greatest excesses

of regal and military powera, the tyranny of
Nero, the pride of I<ouis XIV, the ambition
of Napoleon, the invasions of Russia, the
war in Spain, are but as slight and transient
evils."t And we will venture to predict, that
if the system should unfortunately be estab¬
lished, the prophecy of Mr. Tallmadge will
be fully and fatally realised.

t Blackwood's Magazine, for August.
COHVEXTIOH OF BANKS.

The preparations for the proponed Conven¬
tion, we are gratified to observe, are going
forward with alacrity and encouraging prom;»-
titude. Every patriot must feel deeply inter¬
ested in the accomplishment of the very praise¬
worthy and vital object for which this move¬

ment is made. We hope that every bank in
the country, that regards its own honor and
welfare, or the good of the community, will
make it a point to be represented in the Con¬
vention. If they manifest an indifference in
regard to the object sought, the loss will be
their own .and the lightning of public indig¬
nation will deservedly fall upon their heads.
The Boston Daily Advertiser states that

the proposition has been cordially acceded to

by the associated banks of that city, and that
they wilt take measures to be represented in
the Convention.
We are glad to see, also, a movement in

Maine for the same purpose. The Maine
Bank, and the Cumberland Bank, have issued
a notice to the Banks of the State, of " a

meeting of the Directors of such Banks as

may wish to co-operate in fixing on a time for
the resumption of specie payments," to be
held at Portland, on the 15th inst.

In regard to this Convention, we say with
Franklin that, " toe ought to have but one opin¬
ion ; the good of our country requires that the
resolution be unanimous."

Hon. F. O. J. Smith, member of Congress
from Maine, has published an able letter in
the Eastern Argus, in justification of his re¬

cent vote against the unfortunate Sub-Treasu¬
ry Bill.
The Globe will find itself abundantly em¬

ployed for the whole coming winter, in its ef¬
forts to write down the " conservatives" and
overthrow the administration.
We shall publish the letter in our next pa¬

per.
THE HEW TRIUMVIRATE.

It is said when certain folks " fall out," that " ho¬
nest men obtain their rightsbut what shall be said
of those, who, from having always been Ishmaelites
towards each other, have now become a band of bro¬
thers'? What shall be said of the triumvirate of De¬
mocracy, Nullification and Whigism.the Globe, the
Reformer, and the senior of the Richmond Whig!
It must be an extraordinary cause indeed, that should
so have reconciled the natural instinct of hatred and
enmity, as to have called forth a mutual courtesy
and compliments wheft there existed before, nothing
but mutual crimination and curses. Is it entirely to
be attributed to the patriotism of the triumvirate,
that this "era of good feelings" should have been
brought about for the support of a measure denoun¬
ced by the Globe as " disorganizing and revolutions,
ry j" stigmatized by the master-spirit of the Reform¬
er, as " far less safe, convenient, economical, Ac."
and certainly not calculated by the " dead reckoning"
of the senior editor of the Whig, to be so directly in
the route of patriotism, as " London was on the way
to Buenos Ayres 1"

If the honest obtain their rights when certain
folks fall out, what are the honest to expect, when
those who have been calling each other names all
their political lives, at length agree, combine, coa¬

lesce, and form a holy alliance.a political triumvi¬
rate 1 But which is the Cassar, Pompey or Crassus,
remains to be known.

THE ANCIENT ARROW HEAD.

Nothing has been more gratifying to us

than to observe as well the tone of the Ad¬
ministration journals as the expression of
many of the democrctic meetings in Massa¬
chusetts. If New England is the land of
" general principles," it is also the land where
those principles are practically understood
and illustrated. There is not a portion of the
democracy in any part of the Union more

devoted to the ancient doctrines of its creed;
and as none have had occasion to conter.d,
face to face, with federalism, with more ener¬

gy and activity than they, so none uuderstand
the true democratic position better. The
democracy of that State are clear in their un¬

derstandings, sincere in their professions, and
fearless and patriotic in their conduct. Free¬
dom of conscience, and freedom of discus¬
sion. the cardinal principles of the republican
creed, aro clearly understood, resolutely
maintained, and thoroughly and liberally
practised. You see no such politicians as we

have recently been doomed to meet, loudly
professing democracy with their lips, while
their hearts are overflowing with bitterness
and tyranny. A mere difference of opinion
upon matters of doubtful expediency neither
creates discord in families, nor malignant and
hostile divisions in parties, in which they are

entertained.
The administration papers are discussing

the currency question with liberality And
moderation.
We quote a few passages :
" It U the duly ol every freeman, not tacklessly to

denounce (he banks with a disposition to break them
down entirely, but ao to investigate the whole »ub-
ject, aa to be able, in the best ana most efficient man¬
ner, to correct their abuses and prevent their recur¬
rence ."LtneeU Advcriittr.

" If there vas a subject on which all good,
consciemious, and honest citisens could unite on
common ground, it is the prompt and unconditional
mmmytion tf feci* payment* by the banks. Every
one who desires to be honest, and wishes others to be,
cannot Tail to be convinced of the necessity, nor un¬
mindful of the importance of united action and de¬
termination to bring about this desirable result. .

* * I',en' B" wh° take an interest in the
well-being of the community. Rally, then, all who
desire to promote industry, frugality, honor, and
honeaty and justice, and frown, Indignantly frown,
on the base, intolerable, dishonest, and fraudulent
spirit abroad, which denes laws, morality, and reli¬
gion, which bids (air if permiUed to go on, to anni¬
hilate every conservative principle of our moral,
social, and political institutions, and rear in ibeir
stead a code of knavery, as revolting as criminal.".
Salem Advertiser.

i he ataunch democracy of old Berkshire,
(the county of our nativity;

" Land of the forest and the rock,
Of dark blue lake and mighty river,

Ol mountains reared aloft to mock
The storm's career and lightning's shock,
My own green land forever,")

put forth in a recent Addreas the following
juat aentimcnta, conceived and dictated in a

proper spirit. The Boston Post remarks,
they will bo responded to by the democracy
everywhere. They will bo perused with cor¬

dial satisfaction.
BERKSHIRE DEMOCRATIC ADDRESS.
" The question is, how are we to get rid of our

present difficulties 1 We know of nothing belter than
to recommend reason, which is the best remedy for
all difficulties in human affairs; of nothing better
than to separate the subject from all prejudice, vio-.
lence, and party selfishness. The political broil
which we have had, and which is still kept up upon
this question ol the currency, is, in our opinion, a
disgrace to the nation. The question is a business
question, a question of pure political economy, a

question as to what is best for trade, commerce, and
manufactures, what is best for rich, what is best for
poor, what is best for the whole people. It is this.
Cam a paper currency be used vttk safety, and if so,
what form. ./ paper currency is IAt best ? This is a
question which has agitated the civilised part of the
world for a hundred years, and upon which the most
honest men in this nati.« have been divided for near
fifty, and are yet. Do not suppose that we recom¬
mend neutrality upon such a question; there can be
no neutrality in great questions of politics and politi¬
cal economy. A man must be decided on one side
or the other, or he is nothing, he is nobody, he is lost
to the community. So clear are we against a United
States Bank, and against continuing a State Bank
Monopoly, that we would not vote for father or

brother, *s long as they held different opinions:
that is, for a political office, where the matter would
be touched by legislation. But then we would al¬
low, that they might be as honest as we could claim
to be, in differing from them, and as to all minor
points, we would compromise the matter with them.
The greatest troubles we have had from the begin¬
ning, have been happily settled in this way. Ours is
a history of compromises; the disinterested part of
the people must give their minds to the subject, come
out boldly, and settle it for themselves. To compro¬
mise, however, is not to give up the point in dispute;
nobody can be expected to do tnat.

" Many of those who differ from those in opinion
think they have better reasons than we have. That
they have reasons, and such as may well appear to
them sufficient, is quite certain. Twice has a United
States Bank been chartered, and during the greater
part of forty years there has been no controversy
about it. So as to the State banks, for nearly the
same period, the whole people have united In creat¬
ing them; only differing about the number to be
created, or the particular terms upon which they
should be chartered. What an argument does this
furnish for the suppression of all temper, and for rea¬
soning out the matter lairly with those who are op¬
posed to us.
" This currency question, in all its bearings, seems

to us, in reference to the successful progress of hu¬
man affairs the most interesting that can be, and, so
far as a United States Bank is connected with it, the
objections to such an institution appear unanswera¬
ble.

" The affairs of Government and the affairs of
private people should be kept as far apart as possible,
and for the plainest reason; that is, if politicians and
people who nold offices, can by law get into the peo¬
ple's pockets, they will be surr to empty them into
their own. Let us not here, or ever forget, that Gen.
Jackson's objections were not to this or that bank,
but to all banks having such powers. This is the
grateful acknowledgment to which he is justly en¬
titled."
The Address urges that the objections to a United

States Bank arc unanswerable, on account of the
enormous monied power necessarily connected with
any such institution. It takes up some recent decla¬
rations of Mr. Webster, and replies to them as fol¬
lows i

" We repeat it, that the people of the United States
never had the currency which it is attempted to
make them believe that they had. We admit that
the bills of the banks of the United States were at

ear through the country, but who had the bills of the
anks of the United States 1 who could get them 7
We will venture to say, that in the county of Berk¬
shire, and so in nine out ten counties in the United
States, not one hundredth part (we misjht probably
say thousandth) of the circulation from hand to hand
was in United States money. In lieu of it, what had
we 7 A local currency; State bank bills; an irre¬
sponsible currency; a currency which nobody was
bound to redeem by their own property; sometimes
a currency made up in part of broKenbanks, doubt¬
ful banks, banks from remote Slates, sometimes at
five, sometimes at ten per cent, discount; so that
every species of spurious stuff has at times been put
upon us, especially upon the poor and ignorant, who
knew least how to protect themselves. You see,
therefore, what sort of a currency we have had even
in the best of times Fellow citizens, it is a delusion;
it is a clamor; do not give way to it; do not, like
children, be frightened by an array of great names;
exercise your own judgments; keep cool; time will
bring us all out right."
The following views are expressed in relation to

an admixture oi paper with the currency:
" A paper currency then, to a certain extent, is in¬

dispensable : as a convenience it is inestimable, com¬
pared with logging about every day gold and silver.
The people of the United States resorted to it because
it haa these qualities, and they will never give it up.
But it has been abused, grossly abused, and to such a

degree that these abuses can no longer be tolerated.
The abuse has proceeded partly from ignorance, but
more from the monopoly character of the system, by
which the Bankers, much more elsewhere than here,
have enjoyed unrighteous profits at the expense of
the people at large. Having a monopoly, and know¬
ing that their profits would increase in proportion to
the notes they let out and kept out, they were not
able to resist the temptation of great gains. The
results we have; the country has been flooded with
irredeemable paper, by which prices have been in¬
flated to the great injury of the poor classes, whose
wages in such times never keep pace with the rise
in prices. .And this we consider the worst, the most
selfish feature in the system, and that is, that those
are most injured who can least bear it. The end has
been, as might have been expected, a stoppage of
specie payment", to the dishonor of the country
through the world ; a dishonor which every citizen
ought to feel, and never to rest satisfied till it is
washed out."

" If, then, in the present progress of improvement
a reform of our banking system, which has now
twice brought nearly universal bankruptcy upon
thecountry, be necessary, (it was universal in the
first instance with the exception of New England,)
what is that reform 7 Very unfortunately, we think,
a small portion of the people are in favor of a plan
as impracticable and ruinous as any thing we can
think of.and that is an exclusive use of a metallic
currency. This seems to us precisely the same le¬
gislative quackery over again; it is only out of the
frying pan into the fire. It is nothing better than
going back to the old doctrine of one church, one re-

ligion. Ac. for the people, and ten thousand other
laws ol conformity. To put this yoke upon the peo¬
ple by law, after forty years use of paper money, and
when all our contracts have been mane in reference
to it would be an act of suicide, it would be creating
one of the worst monopolies in favor of usurers and
great monied men, that ever was heard of. It would
grind the poor to dust. Our debts having been con¬

tracted, our farm* bought, our manufactured articles

made la reforenes to a paper currency, how few
ost there h.- who would not he crashed by «uch a

revulsion u the <nthe d«-flruelion of the banks and
exclusive use of a metallic currency. Money to the
measure of value, it has been compared to a vara
.tick, or half bushel. In this way our bushel might
be reduced to a quart, and one yard to an Inch, and
a man who had contracted to pay Ave thousand dol¬
lar* for his farm, and had given nis bond and mort¬
gage for it, might now find it worth five hundred,
ana his produce with which he expected to pay bis
debts reduced in the same proportion. The country
cannot stand this.

" Besides, the use of paper money or the credit sys-
tem, as it has been called under proper liabilities and
restraints, is not only one of the legitimate results ol
a free system, ofthe system that lets people take care
of themselves, but it is one of the most beautiful ideas
that ever sprung up among a free people. Its origin
here, and extensive use, rose from the act. that we
were a free people. No country ever mauc use of
credit so extensively; and it may emphatically be
called the poor roans system; for it gave hnn facili¬
ties for getting at rich people's property, by conve¬
nient loans that never existed elsewhere. It may be
said here, without any great exaggeration, that rags
have been turned into brick and mortar, and the wild
prairie into the rich harvest field. It is the glory ol
the country notwithstanding all otir angry w»nten-
tions, that such a universal system of confidence,
trust and credit should have grown up, by which the
poor, industrious and enterprising are dividing pro¬
perty here, as it never has been divided before. Let
this equality go on, as it certainly is goingon, and
will go on under a free syetem; the more ol it upon
that plan the b.*Uer."

CIVILIZATION AGAINST BAKBAKlh*.
The contest now waging, we regard as a

battle between civilisation and barbarism.
Experience and intelligence unite on the one

aide, against fanaticism and delusion on the
other. Rome, when her doom began to l>e
visible in the lowering cloudB of the North,
saw not more causo for alarm than the patriot
now may contemplate in the rude assaults
making upon the proudest achievements of
our advanced civilization. Achievements,
attained through the action of the voluntary
principle, and under the auspices oi our

Democratic Republic, and tending to the per¬
fection of the social condition of man.

In respect to this view of the case, Mr.
Leoare uses the following remarkable illus¬
tration.
By what example are we to be guided in such

matters, if not by that of England.by far the most
magnificent manifestation that the world in any age
of it, has ever beheld, of the might and the grandeur
of civilized life. Sir, I have weighed every syla-
ble that I utter.I express a deliberate conviction,
founded upon a patient inquiry and a comparison as

complete, as my limited knowledge has enabled me
to make it, between the past and present condition of
mankind, and between the great nation of which
I am speaking and those which surround her.
Sir, there is a gulf between them.that narrow
channel separates worlds.it is an ocean more
than three thousand miles wide. I appeal to
any one who has been abroad, whether going
from England to any part of the continent.be
not descending immensely in the scale of civili¬
zation. I know, Sir, that that word is an abiniguous
one. I know that in some of the graces of polished
society, in some of the arts of an elegant imagina¬
tion. that in the exact sciences and in more learning
and general intellectual cultivation, some nations
have excelled, perhaps, many equaled England. But
in that civilization which, as I have said before it is

the great end of modern political economy to pro¬
mote, and which is immediately connected with the
subject before you; which at once springs out of,
and leads to, the accumulation of capital and the
distribution of wealth and comfort through all
classes of a community, with an immense aggregate
of national power ana resources.that civilization
which enables man to " wield these elements, and
arm him with the force of all their legions, which
gives him dominion over all other creatures, and
makes him emphatically the Lord of the Universe.
that civilization which consists not in music, not in

playing on the flute, as the Athenian hero said, but
in turning a small city into a great one; in that vic¬

torious, triumphant, irresistable civilization, there is

ndthing recorded in the annals of mankind that does
not sink into the shades of the deepest eclipse by the
side ot England. I say nothing of her recent achieve¬
ments on the land and the sea; of her fleets, her
armies, her subsidised allies. Look at the Thames
crowded with shipping; visit her arsenals her docks,
her canals, her railways, her factories, her mines,
her warehouses, her roads, and bridges; go through
the streets of that wonderful metropolis, the bank,
the emporium, and the exchange of the world; con¬

verse with those merchants who conduct and control,
as far as it is possible to control, the commerce of all
nations, with those manufacturers who fill the mar.

ket with their unrivalled products; go into the bank
which is the repository ot the precious metals lor all
Europe; consider its notes as well as the bills of pri¬
vate banks, at a premium every where, more valua¬
ble than specie, symbols not merely of gold, but of
what is far more precious than gold, yea, than fine
gold of perfect good faith, of unblemished integrity,
of sagacious enterprise, of steadlast, persevering
industry, of boundless wealth, of business co-exten¬
sive with the earth, and of all these things possessed,
exercised, enjoyed, protected under a system ot lib¬
erty chastened by the law which maintains it, and of
law softened and mitigated by the spirit of liberty
which it breathes throughout. Sir, I know as well
as any one what compensations there are for all this
opulence and power, for it is the condition of^our
beings that we " buy our blessings at a pnee. 1
know that there are disturbing causes which have
hitherto marred, in some degree, the effect of this
hi"h and mighty civilization ; but the hand ot re¬

form has been already applied to them, and every
thing promises the most auspicious results. I have
it on the most unquestionable authority, because,
from an unwilling witness, that within the memory
of man, never were the laboring classcs of England
so universally employed, and so comfortably situated
as at the beginning of the present year.

A POLITICAL INDEX.

The aggregate votes of the Representatives of
Ohio, Indiana, Illinois, Kentucky, Arkansas, Mis¬
souri, Tennessee, Mississippi, and Louisiana, was

exactly three to one against the Sub-Treasury bill;
lorty-five to fifteen.

President Houston ha* called an extra session of
the Texian Congress. He confines the subject of his

Message, however, to the settlement of the boundary
question, and the appointment of Commiasioners.

The Supposed Piracy and cspture of the Susque¬
hanna is thus explained :

!> " The owner of the ship Britannia, of this port, has
received a letter from Captain Clark, her commander,
who states that on his voyage from Liverpool <°r S>a-
ranah, he was becalmed three days off the Capes of Del¬
aware ; that, being in want of oil, candles, «c. he

spoke a schooner for the purpose of obtaining a supply
of them, and did obtain auch aupply on Saluitlay, 21st
ultimo. Now, the Britannia has a bright waist, la an

old New York packet, and very much resemble* the

Susquchannah in appearance.".N"- Y. (¦ our-

¦ Po'kekpsie (N. Y.)Coli.koiate School .The last
number of the Poughkeepsie Telegraph contains a beau¬
tiful ongraving of the classic edifice of this institution
which crowns the summit of College Hill, also a notice
of the late examination of the pupils, together with a

list of the instructors and Trustees. The institution
was incorporated in 1835.the edifice was erected lsst

year, and has been in operation but a year. It is situa¬

ted in one of the moat beautiful, healthy and flourishing
villages in the Union, on the bank* of the Hudson, a

few hours distant from the great Emporium of Com¬
merce.

As education is a matter of the very first importance
in a free country, wa are alwaya happy to call thc pub¬
lic attention to any advantages which promise to pro¬
mote it; and, therefore, with great pleasure invite pub¬
lic attention to this new and flourishing institution. The
best evidence, perhaps, which it could give, to entitle it

to public confidence, will be found in the names of its

Tcachera and Trustees, which we subjoin :

The following arc the names of the teachers ;
Charlea Bartlett, A. M Principal.
William McGeorge, A. M , Teacher of the LaUn and

Greek languages.
AWin Lathrop, A M , Teacher of Mathematics.

P. O Musnier, M D, Teacher of the Franch lan-

*°t£»v. Frederick W. Hatch, Teacher of th« Spanishlanguage.
Marcoa Wilson, A B , Teacher of History, Political

Economy, aud Civil Polity.
Anson H. Piatt, Teacher of English Grammar, Rhe¬

toric and PenmanshipC. H. P McLellau, M D , Master of Order and In-
atruction.

Oto. L. La Row, A. B , Teacher of Elocution.
Luther Northrop, Aaaiatant English Instructor and

Teacher of Vocal Music.
TRUSTEES.

John Delafield. Eaa. Prcsideut, New York.
Hon. Campbell P. White, do
Hon. Thomas J. Oakley, do
Hon. Daniel B. Tsllmsdge, do
Samuel B. Ruggloa, Esq. do
William Bard, Esq. do
Hon. Nathaniel P. Tallmadge, Poughkeepaie.
lion. Smith Thompson, Jo
Hon. Jsmes Einott,
Thomas Tabt-r, Eaq., Dover.
Jamea MabbeIt, Esq. Mabbettaville.
Hon. Charles H. lluggles, Poughkeepsie.
Rev Frederick W. Hatch, do
Rev. John Reed, D. D., J°
Rev. Sylvester Eaton, J°
Rev. Samuel Van Vranken, D. D. Jo
George P. Oakley, Eaq. Jo
Eliaa Trivett, M. D., Jo
Paraclete Potter, Eaq, Jo
Henry Swift. Eaq. Jo
Jacob Van Benthuysen, Eaq. J°
Peter P Hayea, Eaq. Jo
Gideon P. Hewitt, Em. Jo
Walter Cunningham, Esq. Jo
John Barnes, M. D. Jo

THE AMERICAN ALMANAC

and Repository of useful Knowledge fur ike year 1888,
pp 899. (being the IX vol.) Boston: Published by
Charles Bowen. N. York : Collins, Keesc & Co.
Philadelphia : Deailvcr, Thomaa 6t Co. Cincinnati:
Joaiah Drake. Raleigh, N. C.: Turner and Hughs.
London; R. J. Kemiett.
We hardly know in what terma to apeak of this in¬

valuable publication, which eatablishes its claims to pa-
patronage upon every class of society, from the ham-
blest to the highest. There is scarcely a subject of
general interest to the American upon which this work
has not useful information ; ita peculiar value conaiata in
the time and labor saved by finding in the amall com¬

pass of a single book, what has been collected from
prrhaps a thousand ; and what muat have required vast
lahqr snd excellent judgment in the selection and ar¬

rangement. In a worJ it is a manual for the phi-
lanthropiat, the patriot anJ the Statesman, aa wellaa the
scholar, anJ general reader.
We cannot forbear to mention one subject, upon

which the reader will find much useful information.a
subject that is likely to enter largely into all future le-
gialative discussions, both slate and national, vis. pau¬
pers 4r aliens. The information conveyed on thia one
aubject, is worth the price of the book.

For sale by Frank Taylor, at the Waverly Library.
The Aralhuta, a Naval Story, By Capt. Chamier,

of the Royal Navy, Author of" Ben Brace," " Life of a

Sailor, dtc." Philad: E. L. Carey and A. Hart, 2
vols. 1837.

Without going into particulars, we venture to pro¬
nounce thia a very interesting and well written hook,
full of incident and observation. We are always glad,
to aeo the acenes of a novel laid upon the great deep,
where our own countryman Cooper, won hia first vic¬
tories in literature; and where Capt. Maryatt haa so

long reigned Lord of the ascendant. But apart from
the interesting naralive, there are grave lessons in mo¬
rale to be learned from the book ; and for this reason

mainly we commend it to public patronage.
For sale by Frank Taylor.
The Knickerbockerfor November is very able and in¬

teresting, and full of variety united with good tsste..
We are highly pleaaed with the-article on Electro-mag¬
netism and commend it to public attention. This aub¬
ject or rather discovery, is destined, we believe, to form
a new era, and influence tha deatiniea of the world not
less than the discoveries of steam-power.

American Magazine for November. Published by
G. Dearborn, N. York.
This number is rather an improvement upon the last,

inaamuch as it has less of politics. In other respects it
msmtsins its usual sbility. We are sorry to learn that
Dr. Bird haa withdrawp from it.

The Southern Literary Messenger, for Octotar, which
we should hsve noticed before, is a very excellent num¬

ber. It is conducted with ability and good taste. We
quote an eloquent extract on the subject of the Law.

!Cr The reader's attention is invited to a very
able article, which we publish to-day, from the Rich¬
mond Enquirer, of Nov. 3.

CORRESPONDENCE.

Petersburg, Oct. 30, 1837.
1 agree with you that It Is important, a day be fixed

on which the banks will return to cash payments. It
will be as an anchor in this sea of doubts and embar¬
rassments. On any topic conr.ectcd with the curren¬

cy of a country, it is important that the public mind
be relieved of uncertainty and its attendant ills. To
fix and settle the public opinion, is no small ingre¬
dient in the financial resources of a State. But the
banks which shall be represented in the proposed
Convention, should act with great circumspection
and the most mature dclibcrati >n. Too rapid a re¬

trenchment of their circulation, with the view of re¬

suming cash payments, would produce very great
distress.
The banks that will not attend the.proposed Con¬

vention should not be censured by the friends of
those which are willing and intend to attend. Many
of them are sensible of their inability to resume cash
payments. Many of them will never be able to de-
monstrate thus, that they have been well managed.
Do not upbraid them for not acting with those which
are willing to fix the day. Of this number, mo6t

probably, " Biddle's bank" is one.

But, sir, I do not desire to proceed to a farther and
full development of my opinions on this subject..
This much, however, I desire to add: the best thing
that can be done to secure a resumption of cash
payments, is for the Legislatures of the States to fix
the period at which nearly all of the existing banks
shall bring their transactions to a close; not with a

view of diminishing the tanking capital of the
States, but for the purpose of concentrating the
money power in one similar institution, subjected to
the proper restrictions upon its management. I can¬

not believe that the devoutly desired return to cash
payments will ever betide the existing banks ib num¬
ber unreduced. The mast effectual and only method
of securing a return, (within a short period,) to cash
payments, is to reduce the number ofthe banks. Be¬
lieve mc, this is the necessary step to be taken. The
sooner, the better. Thus concentrate the banking
capital of each State, and the notes of State Banks
will soon have as extended a circulation as those of
the United States Bank ever enjoyed. The true

practical test of the goodness of a bank note, is its
convertibility into coin. Many of the State Banks
whose notes have never circulated, out of the neigh¬
borhood in which they were issued, have always
kept on hand a larger fund of coin, than was ever

kept by the United Slates Bank, whose notes were as

good as gold every where. Why has this been so 1

Why have the notes of the United Stairs Bank, hav¬

ing less capacity to withstand the true test, found
credit and currency every where, while the notes of
the State Banks having more capacity to withstand
the true test, have never found credit and currency
beyond their neighborhood 1 It is so, and only be¬
cause there are so many State Banks that the people
cannot learn even their names, much less become
familiar with their issues, which is necessary to in¬

spire confidence.

Frm* Ht AT. Y Ctmrur ami Kfmrw. 1
LATER PftOH MSLilO.

The packet ship ViaaiHun, Captain Hum, from
Liverpool, arrived yesterday im a remarkably abort
passage. We have received by her London paper*
to the 9th October, and Liverpool to the lOtk.
There is no new* from England of any impor¬

tance, save the commercial, which under every cir¬
cumstance is deserving of attention.

Louis Pbiilippe has returned to Ht. Cloud, and the
official anniuncement of the dissolution of the
Chamber of Deputies has at last appeared. The
electious which will in consequence ensue occupy
chiefly the attention of the Parisian press; there is
liule doubt however, that the result will be favora¬
ble to the views of the Government.
Don Carlos is retreating from Madrid before Es-

partero, the Queeu's general. No serious engage¬
ment, however, had taken place between the con¬

tending parties.
In Portugal, the attempts to re-establish the char¬

ter granted by Don Pedro, it will be seen haa entire¬
ly failed.

ENGLAND.
London, Oct. 9s.The Consol market has been

inactive, and the attendance in the house slender..
Consols remained without variation all day at the
closing price, 93} to | for money and account; Ex¬
chequer bill*, 51s to 53s, and India Bonds 53, to 55e
premium.
By the advices from Hamburgh the price of gold is

4374 per inarlt, which, at the English Mint price of
£3 17s 10i<l the ounce for standard gold, gives an
exchange of 12, 11}, and the exchange at Ham¬
burgh on Londou at short being 13,11, it follows that
gold is 0.12 per cent, dearer at Hamburgh than in
London.
The premium on gold at Pari? is R| per mille,

which, at tho English Mint price of £3 17s .0|d the
ounce lor standard gold, gives an exchange of 25.-
36f, and the exchange at Paris on London at short
being 25.52}, it follows that gold is 0.64 per-centuin
lower at Paris tlian in London.
The price of sovereigns at New York is 5 37,

which gives a par of exchange in paper of 120 82 per
cent.; and thecourseof exchange at New York on
London being 121 per cent., it follows that the ex¬
change is 0.18 per cent, in favor of England.
MunchrtUr Trade..Business has been very flat in

this town during the last few days; the cessation of
purchasers of Russia, the unfavorable tenure of the
American President's message, and the flatness in
the Liverpool Cotton market, haveall produced their
share of effect on the demand for goods and vara in
this town. Kalher lower prices were offered yester¬day for yarn ; but we are not aware that any decline
was generally established. Indeed, most ol the spin¬
dles are at present under contract, so that the quan¬
tity of yam on the market is by no means large..
Manchester Guardian.

Trade of Preston..There has not this week been
quite so much activity in the cotton trade as was the
case in the two preceding weeks. There is no de¬
cline in public confidence, nor has any visible reduc¬
tion taken place in the prices of either the raw or
manufactured material. There is on the whole little
to complain of in this town. As regards the labor¬
ing population, employment is tolerably plentiful,
and provisions usually cheap. .Manchester Ouar-
dian.

Slate of Trade at Macclesfield..There is a com¬
parative suspension of the large purchases of yarns
which have recently been making for shipment, and
the market is consequently quiet; nor, indeed, is it
expected that much will be done either in goods or
twist on continental account until after the termina¬
tion of the approaching German fairs. There are no

symptoms ot want of confidence, however, or of a
decided decline of prices. The home trade, we are

S'ad to say, is, and for weeks has been, brisk, both
e London and country houses having been buying

extensively. The present favorable weather for
bringing the harvest to a close will, no deabt, have a
tendency to keep this branch of business in activity.
.Macclesfield paper.
On the 14th of October a new steam ship, said to be

larger than any heretofore built in Liverpool, was to be
launched at that port. Her extreme length is 240 feet,
breadth outside the paddle boxes 50 feet, and meaaure-
inent 110 tons ; she is to have twoengines, of two hun¬
dred horse power each.
The following extract from one of the papers, pre¬

sents an amusing compound of blunders
" Thete has been a very smart struggle between the

whigs and the Government party in the House of Re¬
presentatives, and the opposition, after 13 ballots, have
succeeded in electing their favorite candidate, the Hon.
Thomas Allen, the editor of the Madisonisn, to the of¬
fice of printer to the Assemb!y, by a majority of two, in
the room of the late printers, Messrs. Gale & Benton,
of the Washington G.obe, who were the Government
candidates for the office.

FRANCE.
London, Oct. 6..The Moniteur of Wednesday,

which with the other Paris pspers of that day we have
received in ordinary course, contsins a Royal ordinance
declaring the Chamber of Deputies dissolved, fixing the
elections for the 4th of November, with the exception
of those for Corsica, which arc to take place on the
18th of that month'; and convoking both Chambers for
the 28th of December next.

Dy a second ordinance, fifty new Peers are created.
PORTUGAL.

From the Lisbon Gazrttr. of the 25tk Sept.
We have the satisfaction to mske it public that the

revolt has been completely brought to sn end. De¬
spatches have been forwarded to the Government by
baron Villur Torpitn, commander of the third military
division, who reports that every thing is quiet at Opor¬
to, and throughout the district uuder his command.

Lisbon, Sept. 23.$ P. M.
Telegraphic despatch from Oporto, f.om the commander

of llie Third Military Division.
" On the 20ih ins*, the revolted troops surrendered

under the following conditions.viz. 1. All tho sol¬
diers to be at the disposal of her Majesty's Government.
2. The revolted chiefs to quit tho kingdom. 3. The
officers to be put upon the reduced pay of the tariff of
1700.

" These conditions extend to the troops at Valencia
snd other places."

P. S. The above news has been fully confirmed by
the Oporto post just srrived. The game is completely
up, and my prediction from the very commencement
has been verified. The conditions upon which Saldan-
hs and Terce.ra have surrendered aro ss above stated.

"Pudijls," No. VIII., is, we regret, mislaid.

Speeches..Mr. Leqare's cckbratcd speech on the
Sub-Treasury Bill, and

Mr. Mason's on the same subject, for sale at this
office.

PR OFOSALS for publishing a Second Edition of the
Military Law* or the United States, by

George Tcmplcmsirr. The first edition was compiled by
Major Trueuian Cross, of the United States Army, and
published under the sanction of the War Department in
1825. It contains the most important of the resolutions
of the old Congress, relating to the Army, from 1775 to

17H9.the Constitution of the United Ststcs, and all the
acta and resolutions of Congress relating to the Army and
the Militia, from 1789 to 1824.
The second edition, now proposed to l>e published, will

contsin sll tho matter embraced in the first, carefully re¬

vised, together with all the laws snd resolutions of Con¬
gress, bearing .upon the Army, Militia, and Volunteers,
which hsve been, enacted from 1824, down to the close of
the present aeasion. The corrections and additions will
be made by Major Crass, the original compiler.

Officer of the Array and Militia, and others, who have
used the first edition of this work, have testified to its
great usefulness.

In s country like ours, where the authority of the law is
paramount, the necessity of such a work is st all times
msnifest; but >t is especially so at present when s large *

and mixed force of regulars, volunteers, snd militia are

called into active service.
The work w ill be of royal octavo sise, and will be fWr-

nished to subscribers st 92 50 per copy, bound in law
sheep.

MRS. PAGE'S BOARDING HOUSE, on Pennsyl¬
vania Avenue, opposite the Centre Msrket. Per¬

sons visiting Wsshington can ><e comfortably entertained
by the day or week.Ort^/ tflP

Valuable property for sale .By virtue

of a deed oArust, executed by Duff Green, and bear¬

ing dale the tenth day of July, m the year eighteen hun¬

dred and twenty-nine, will be exposed lo public sale on

Wednesday. ths twenty-second day of November next,
the valuable real estate described in said deed as being
" that two story briek honse or tenement on part of lot
numbered ail, (I.) in square numbered three hundred and
aeventy-seven, (377.) in tha city of Washington, being the
west bouse of uirec linuees formerly built on said lot by
Charles Cist, deceased;" "snd also the part of said lot

appertaining to aiud house, extending baek due north
from E atreet to a public alley, and alao the whole of
lot number (7) in the said square

"
...

"Hie terms of sale will be one-third cash, and the ba¬

lance in two equal instalmenta of three and aix months,
with spprove.l seenrity ami no interest fromdsy of sale.
The sale to lake plane immediately in front of the pre¬

mises, on E street, at eleven o'clock in the foreaoosi of
the dav above mentioned.
For the Bank of the Metropolis

JOHN P. VAN NESS, President.
Oct 30.2 sw


